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MISS LENA M. NILES ! BUKER AGAIN
GARNET WHITEWASHES
ELECTED DEAN OF
IN TWO MILE
! LEWISTON EAGLES
WOMEN
EVENT AT PENN
BY 9-0 SCORE

PRICE TEN CENTO

UNDERGRADUATES WILL
HAVE OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE CONTRIBUTIONS

Action of Trustees Popular Archibald, Sanella, Corey, Bates' Pitchers Give Fine
TO MILLION DOLLAR FUND WHICH WILL BE
and Batten Represent
Among Co-eds
Exhibition Allowing
INAUGURATED NEXT WEEK—LET
Bates in Relay
But Three Hits
EVERYONE DO HIS BEST
The meeting of the Board of Trustees
l.i'M in Libbey Korurj lust Friday, although culled Iiy President Gray primarily tn consider the ever ini|iortant as
pects of the Million Dollar Drive, performed a most important task in the election of the Dean of Women
Miss Lena
\l. Niles, who since the resignation of
Miss Clara lluswell last year has tilled the
position of acting dean, vu elected to
the office permanently. When the action
.t the Hoard was announced at dinner
lnst Friday by the President the Hand
Hall dining room resounded with applause. The Trustees present were left
n.it at all in the dark as to the popularity
uf their action and Miss Niles assumes
her position with the coeds solidly liehind her.
Miss Niles is a graduate of Farmington high school in 11106 and from Hates
in 1910. She taught in the Jay high
school one year, later studying in the do
pnrtment of hygiene and physical education of Wellesley; from 1013-1917 she
was director of this line of work at Kastern Illinois Normal School of Charleston,
III. In 1917 she assumed the position of
director of hygiene and physical education at Hates.

Bates displayed errorless ball for nine
innings against the [ewiston Eagles last
Saturday in a 9 to 0 Whitewash. The
pitching staff gave f fine exhibition, each
man hurling for three innings. Price
started the game, s'rui-k nut four men.
and allowed but one hit. "Peanut"' Ham
ilton went to the rubber in the fourth and
during the three innings he pitched nn
man reached first base. Captain Spiller's
strike out record speaks for itself; H men
out of the twelve that fared him in the
final frames fanned.
The first two men t.i face " Hap'' went
out on strikes and the third hit a line
drive to Dimlick. The Garnet piled up
their runs in the first inning when Cogan
took first on the first baseman's error.
Jordan advanced Cogan and took first on
Wiseman's error. Daker beat out a
nicely laid down bunt scoring Cogan and
putting Jordan on third. Kennelly's two
bagger to deep left center brought in two
more runs. Dimlick singled, scoring Kennelly, then stole two bases. He was
brought in on a single by Partridge who
was thrown out at second ending the
inning. Five men were scored on three
hits in that inning. Another rally in the
eighth inning brought in four mure tal
lies.
The infield proved to be in rare form
both as regards folding and throwing.
The outfield had only one chance and
Hagnino accented « i ,„, ., imj, raising
catch.
(Continued on Page Three)

FRESHIES WIN OVER
LEAVITT INSTITUTE
Get 6-2 Decision in Seven
Inning Game
The Hate.- Freshman team started the
season well with a 6 to 2 victory in seven
innings against I.eavitt Institute at Turaei last Saturday. Martin and I^ewia
did the hurling for the Freshmen and
gave a good account of themselves, allowing lint three hits and fanning eleven
men. The team also fielded well liehind
the pitchers.
Summary:
HATES 1925
AB It HII I'D A
Hinds. 2b
4 1 1 1 1
Simpson, cf
4 0 0 1 0
McLean, c
4 0 0 12 2
Hutsky, 3b
4 2 1 1 0
Jordan, lb
s l o 4 o
Additon, ss
2 0 0 1 1
Follows, ss
1 0 0 0 0
Morton, JI
2 0 1 1 3
l-ewia, p
1 0 0 0 0
Moore, rf
2 1 1 0 0
lluntington, if
1 1 1 0 0
Totals

B
0
0
o
0
1
(I
0
0
0
0
0

32 (i (i 21 7 1
LEAVITT
AB It Bll I'M A K

Book, .ih. p
Turner, 2b
Bennett, c
Pearl, lb
Gilbert, ss
Bradford, p, 8b
E, French, cf
Roberta, If
HeOonnell, rf

:ii
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
2

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

]

10 2

0
1
0
1
0
o
0
0

2
6
9
2
0
0
1
0

1
2
o
3
5
0
0
o

1
0
2
2
1
o
0
0

Totals
20 2 3 21 11 8
Batos 1925
013101 0—6
Leavitt
000200 0—2
Hits and earned runs off Morton 3 and
1 in 5 innings, off Bradford 4 and 2 in 5,
off Beck 2 and 0 in 2, off Lewia 0 and 4
in 2. Two base hits, Sennett, Hunting'on. Bases on balls off Morton 2, Lewia.
First base on errors, Bates 7, Loavitt 1.
Stolen bases, Bates 5, Lcnvitt 1. Passed
balls, Sennett, McLean 2. Balk, Morton.
Winning pitcher, Morton. Losing pitcher,
Bradford. Struck out by Morton 6, Lewia
5, Bradford 4, Beck 2. Umpire, Mitchell.
Time 1:30.

RAYMOND B. BUKEK, '22
International 2-Mile Champion
No sports follower at Hates needs to
in- reminded of what "Bay" Huker
means and has meant to the track game
at Bates. I'or three successive years he
has won the Maine Intercollegiate Cross
Country run. Eor three years he has
won the two mile run at M. I. 0. A. A.
Meet. In his Junior year he also annexed
the N. E. title in both the Cross Country
and the two mile event. No one has forgotten Ids remarkable performance over
the two mile course at the Penn. Belay
Carnival last spring. His time. 9 min.
20 1 5 see., speaks I'm itself, lie showed
liis heels to the best competitors in the
country Including Gordon Nightingale
and "Hilly" McMahon. lie was the
peer of the all then and lie is dnwn there
again now to show them that he liasn 't
gone bach any. Huker will again this
year he furnished with some fine competition.
Bob Brown of Cornell, the present outdoor Intercollegiate champion, who was
slated to give Bilker a good race, may be
unable to run because of an ulcerated
tooth, but his namesake, Norman Brown,
also of Cornell and present indoor chnin
pion, is entered in the "special." Eddie
O'Connor, formerly coach at Bates and
the man who developed Blanchnrd, Woodman, and Hidden, all record holders from
Bates, has a promising protege in Finnan.
Romig of Penn. State is also counted on
as a place winner who should force the
lenders. But from what we know of
Buker, he will run better under keener
Sompetition and we're looking forward to
km than nine twenty-five.
The relny team which will represent
the Garnet at the Carnival is a fast and
well behaved set of runners. Tho recent
time trinls and the competitive quartermile Monday brought about tho selection.
Archibald turned in the best result closely followed by Sanella. Corey, a new
man at that distance ran a strong third.
Batten was close behind Corey.
This
quartet of runners should gain a second
each on the fast track and moro favorable conditions at the Penn Carnival.

Open Letter From Student Campaign Committee Follows

The evolution of a million dollars incessitates the involution of the efforts of
2,271 alumni and foul elaasea of undergraduates of Bates College. The latter
are going Hi hold up the lighter end of
the burden, to be sure, but if they don't
hold up that end it is going In drug. If
it wasn 't a criminal offense and somewhat of an affront to the readers of this
papei. we might dust off and bring out
a few of the old war slogans, such as
•' Do your bit,'' "(live till it hurts," ete.
As it is, the moment, crisis, and acid test
for Bates spirit has come. The launching of the Drive will show up the lack or
presence of the 'l fight.''
In short, Bates undergrnds are to be
presented with pledges in a few days,
pledges that aie going to add a few (eel
of wall onto the new gym, or speaking
strictly literally, contribute to the in
stallation of a few do/on dumb bells.
Sandwiches are already being sold on
the campus by en oils. Luncheons nre
going to lie given by Lewiston Auburn
alumnae. There tire scores of wavs in
which the old Bates spirit and fight and
ingenuity can all be mingled into the redemption of the pledges.
AI Tufts College student pledges
amounted to $20,915. Competition was
established between i-lasses. the Juniors
loading '-;,l •■ .■,.„•,ii„,• ;„M of 15,701.
At Wells College in New York State the
Senior Class assumed individual pledges
"f $333. At Wesleyai University practically the entire student body subscribed
to the Wesloyan Endowment Fund, and a
contribution of $60,000 from students
a lime resulted.
Hates doesn't sit ii]. as a gold lined
institution. It's students don't go to
After Dinner Speeches Espe- classes in Rolls-Ifoyces. Hut the one big
cially Interesting—
time is coming- Hates must get a million
Musical Program
dollars. Bach alumnus is called upon fins'.''."",. How much are we going to asEnjoyed
sume?
The Phil Hellenes held the Creek Sym
It the pledges run ,|S high as the spirit
posinm in liand Hall on Friday evening, is claimed to, they will fill a big niche in
April SO. Promptly at seven fifteen the the million pile,
dining room doors were thrown open, and
(Continued on Page Three)
the members of tin' Society together witl
their friends sal down to a sumptuous
repast served in truly Grecian style.
Ernes! Bobtnson, president of the PhilHellenic club, acted sis toaatmaster, and
introduced tin- speakers, Professor G. M.
Chase. Professor I'. A. Knapp. Mr. Petropolis, Miss Gertrude Lombard, Biehard
Waddell and Raymond Buker. After the
Alexander Mansour and
banquet, the company adjourned to the
Lola Mitchell Winners
i
ption room where a short musical
program was enjoyed. This is the first
time the Symposium has been held in
The Senior Exhibition of the ilass of
Rand Hall, and the success of tin- affair 1922 was held in the Chapel Friday even
indicates thai it will be held there in the ing, April
twenty-first. The judges
future.
awarded first prizes to Miss Mitchell, who

L-HELLENES
HOLD SYMPOSIUM

SENIOR EXHIBITION
HELD LAST FRIDAY

DID YOU KNOW THAT
• The Garnet" is to be published again
before Commencement! Do not allow
spring athletics to compete too violently
with the Muse. Give the latter at least
half n chance until after May 15 when
all material should be in the hands of
the editors.

»»»»e»»»»»»»»»»o»»»oo»»»t

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
We are always looking for new
business — why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street!
♦♦»♦♦•♦•••♦♦♦«« *fi«»««*»»

spoke on the subject. "A Dream of
Modcrnncss," and to Mr. Mansour, whose
subject was '' Tolerance.''
The program was as follows:
The Power of Music
Katherine Elizabeth O'Brien
With Apologies to Plato
John William Ashton
The Continent of Tomorrow
Martha Virginie Mixer
Tolerance
Alexander Elias Mansour
A Dream of Modcrnncss
Lola Velma Mitchell
The Golden Volcano
Robert Burnham Watts
The Speech of the Sheik
Elinor Rae Bradford
The Spirit of the Home
David Dennett Thompson
The judges were Mrs. Edwin P. Pierce,
Rev. G. Edgar Wolfe, nnd Judge Ralph
W. Crockett.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS OF MAINE
HOLD CONFERENCE
Beatrice Adams and Philip
Nason Represent Bates
The fust stati
nventinn of the Student Volunteers Association representing
the Main colleges was held last -Saturday
and Sunday at Colby College, Watcrville,
under the direction of Raymond Buker.
The chief speaker for the convention
was Burton St. John, a former missionary
of China, who besides giving interesting
information of the country and its people,
laid particular stress upon its need for
Christian missionaries, especially medical
ones. The Bates delegation of thirteen
which went and returned by truck was
was supplemented by an equal number of
Colby Student Volunteers. The two
chosen to represent this association on
the Bates campus are Philip Nason for
the men. and Beatrice Adams for th«
women. The purpose of this convention
is to weld those different college groups,
comprised of students interested in foreign missionary work, into a more orBcienl cooperative union.

DELTA SIGMA RHO
ELECTS MEMBERS
Ashton and Young Initiated
Tuesday Night
Tuesdai evennlng, J. William Ashton,
'22, and William K. Young, '2-1, were
initiated into membership of Delta Sigma
Rho, national honorary debating society.
Mr. Ashton was a member of the debating team which so decisively defeated
Vale, last fall, and Mr. Young has had
the honor of being both a member of this
year's and of last year's victorious teams
over (his same university.
These two men, together with Robert
H. Watts, -2-2. will meet the I'niversity
of Pennsylvania in debate, on Mav 5.

DR. PETERSON ADDRESSES STUDENTS
ON POWER OF GOD
"God is the great central factor of the
whole universe, and though we have a
better understanding of Him now, there
are still many who know Him only in
times of great disaster or need," according to Dr. F. 1'. Peterson, director of the
Baptisl Board of Religious Education in
Boston, who spoke at the college chapel
Monday morning. "Cod has given us
wonderful souls; it is for us to either
feed them or starve them, use them or allow them lo atrophy for want of spiritual
development.
"God made the universe for man; he
has given man science Hint we may make
use of all that is in universe. But there
is something greater than the material
things; it is the spirit which bears witness that we arc sons of God. He is our
leader, hope, and strength. We must
make our existence right with God, and
no man can love God nnd hate men, or
love men and hate God. Therefore let
each introspect himself that his soul
might fully develop.''

IS*
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SOCIETIES

6he Hates Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGIA YEAR
BY STUDENTS OP BATES COLLEGE

MAiTAHI.ANK
the regular Monday evening meet
in", of Muffin lime (lull, an Old Song pro
grain mi enjoyed. Miss Florence Farnald. '--, Sana, two solos, "Olil Folks nl
Hume" and "Old Black Joe." Miss
IVrnald and Miss Wilhelminn Eioncmnn.
'•I'l, sung two duets, ''.tunniln." and
"Sweat and I.ovv." Mr. (luerney Jen
kins, '22, played a piano solo, "Dixie."
uiih variations, and Mr. Robert 0. Wade,
'2.1, sang those two old Scotch favorites
"Blue Hells of Scotland," and "Loch
Lomond." To conclude the evening's
program, Miss Fieneman sang two solos,
" Last Night," and the "Ouekoo Clock."
A number of John MeCormnek's records
nl' nl,I Irish songs were then enjoyed.
Ai a simii business meeting preceding the
program, Miss Jean Hacheliu was ndniiiied to membership in the club.
AI

i in l mil \ i no Mil)
CARL E. PURINTON. 'IS
Editor-in-Chief
HERBERT A. CARROLL, '23
Managing Editor
News Editor
HAROLD C. BURDON. '23
J. W. KENNELLY. '23
Athletic Editor
Debating Editor
WALTER V. GAVIQAN. '»4
Women's Editor
THEODORA r.AliKNT/.KN, :!:t
Literary Editor
ALICE M. JESSEMAN, '23
tSMicllli; EDITORS
ESTHER RISK, '24
THEODORE FINCKNEY. '23
PHYLLIS SAWYER, "24
ROBERT WADE, !3
AMT BLAISDELL. '23
JOHN O'CONNOR. '26
NELLY MILLIKEN. '2S
GEORGE SHELDON. '26
DUDLEY SNOWMAN. '26
HAZEL MONTEITH. '23
HAROLD STEVENS, '26
BAMUEL GRAVES. '24
FLORENCE COOK. '28
PAUL I.IMHY. -l\
GEORGE TURNER, '24
ELSIE BRICKBTT. '26
THEODORA BARENTZEN. '23
MICHAEL OILLESPIB, '16
DOROTHY K. WHEET, '23
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
HAROLD BRADFORD, "23
Manager
Advertising Manager
NEIL CONANT, '23
Circulation Manager
FRED NO YES, '23

SCIENTIFIC
Rasmdell Scientific Society met in Car
MI uii
Science Hall, Thursday evening,
ASSISTANTS
April 20, at 7..'Hi o'clock. After a short
Wl'ANTi'N KOSS. 2*
WAl.TKK JOHNSON, JI business meeting. Professor Pomeroy
RICHARD WADDELL, '24
WALLACE FAIRBANKS, 24
read an Interesting paper on "Inheritance." An open forum discussion conSubscription.-, $2.60 per year In advance
Single Copies. Ten Cents. cluded the program of the evening.
Written notice "i change of address should be in the hands of the Manager
one week before the Issue in which the change Is to occur.
Y. W. C. A.
The lasl V. W. ('. A. meeting was in
Entered aa second class matter at the post office at Lewiston. Maine.
charge of the Freshman girls. Miss Grace
Bracket! was the leader. Miss Elsie
The Editor-ln-Chlef is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the pui'er, and the Managing Editor for the matter which Brieketl spoke In a very Interesting way
Spears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of mi "What Freshman Life lias Been."
e finances of the paper.
Vocal BOlofl were rend,'red by Miss M :i r
garel Page.
Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me.
RAMSHKI.I,

PBBS8 (I.in
On Monday evening, April 24th, the
Press Club held iis regular meeting in
Congratulations, Dean Nilesl Your appointment to the office in chase Hall, During the short business
which you have already served as acting bead, and served -so ably,
eting which was carried on before the
meets the unanimous and hearty approval of the student body, both speeches. Mi. O'Connor, chairman of the
social committee, gave his report, and
women and men,
matle n number of interesting suggestions
for the social life of the club. Then Mr.
Let's start the season right, fellows, by keeping off fr
the girls' Connor, generally known us "Sam Con
courts, unless iii ;i mixed game. It is nothing more than fair play nor," gave an extemporaneous talk on
in- experiences and work on a newspaper.
that the co-eds should have full use of their own property.
Along with many interesting incidents,
Mr. Connor gave several important hits
Wr see thai ai last gome constructive work is being dune on the of advice to future newspaper men. first,
men's courts. We hope that this means an improvement over the ns t'» the value of good judgment, and
old situation of eight tennis courts on our part of the eampus. and second, s caution against taking too
only two of them (it to play on.
Iron fences, however they may pre- many notes.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

sent an appearance of splendid tennis facilities, appeal to us less than
the actual opportunity to play tennis on a decent surface.
Vve liked that peppy talk in chapel the other morning, as a result
of which it will be possible for the Bates track team to '»' represented
down at Philadelphia.
We like the looks of the men who are performing for US "" the
cinders, and they deserve the opportunity to run in some of the big
races.
Win or lose. Huker and his partners will bring nothing Inn credit
to their Alma Mater.
Here's to our track men:

Back them to the liiuil!

WE LAUNCH
THE

CAMPAIGN

To us comes the lirst chance to prove our loyalty to the new Mates.
Next week is Million Dollar Week, the time when the undergraduates and the faculty of Hates make their pledges to the fund.
The appeal for subscriptions from the alumni and outsiders is to
be reserved until after the results of the campus pledge period have
been compiled and broadcasted all over the country.
This points to one conclusion:

ours is the opportunity and the

responsibility to sound the keynote of the spirit of giving.

If we fall

down on the job, the success of the whole drive is threatened.
This is the acid test.
Our watchword is "One hundred per cent, loyalty from one hundred per cent, of the student body and faculty."

ONE

TEST

COLLEGE

OF

A

EDUCATION

The ability to speak in public
How many of you would be able, at thirty minutes notice, to speak
interestingly on a subject of your own choosing to a group of intelligent men and women?
That was the proposition one Hates man faced this past week.

At

six-thirty he returned to his dormitory, anticipating a free evening.
At seven o'clock, he had agreed to take the place of a speaker who
had failed up at the last moment, and had entered the automobile
which was to carry him to the small, nearby community where an
audience waR awaiting him.
That college man had the goods.
This ability to express one's self in public clearly and forcibly is
one way in which outsiders judge college men.
The emphasis upon public speaking and debating at Bates is not
misplaced.

BPOFFOBD CLUB
Spofford Club was honored with tlio
presence of Mr. Norton, 'Is. at their
meeting Tuesday evening. In the absence of the president, Dot Davis was
chairman.
Plans for the annual outing were discussed, and Ihe house-party was voted to
become a day's outing only. New members were discussed, after which came the
regular program of the evening,
Harold Mantel mad n very clevei short
story, "Bluebells," the unique plot nf
which centered around Vitaminea. lie
also lend a humorous poem called
'' Killed in Action,
Herbert Carroll read a short story
called "Which," urilten in the I), Henry
style.
The meeting was adjourned.

ALU MM
The New York Alumni Association will
givo a luncheon at Delmonico's on May
6th, at which our debaters with the University of Pennsylvania will be the guests
of honor. Ralph Sturgis, '93, is president of the New York Association
I"'. 8
II is rumored that' Babe Huth will wear
Pierce. '90, W. B. Cutts, 'IH. and Marian
8. Conn, '!>!•, will be among the speakers. his trousers on the bleachers for twenty
There will be a meeting of the Connec- hi's. Fashion papers please copy.
ticut Valley Alumni Association at the
1 1 f
home of W. X. Thompson. '88, on April
Harvard In debate by wireless—news
88.
item. Probably a ease of etherizing tho
On April 89, the officers nl iln' Wew
opponent.
Yiuh Alumni Association and the Now
f t r
Voik members of the Executive Commit
Twenty-three extemporaneous themes
tee fur the Million Dollar Drive will give
a hmehl
it which Marry YV. Rowe will M "Springtime" in Freshman English
contained twenty two quotations reading
be present,
'ti7.- Dr. ii ge S. Bicker, the tress the same way,—"What is so rare as a
iirci nf Fairmount College, Wichita. Kan day in Juno?" The other theme wns
sas. is planning to be present nl com- w i itten by a en nil.
mencement this year and will be the
guest of his classmate, Dr. P. ES. sleeper
of Sabattus,
'7|i Mr. A. E. Turtle is one nf I he
most prominent educators who have grad
HBted from Hates, lie has been a high
school principal for forty years. He has
been president nf Ihe American Institute
of Instruction, of the Vermont School
Mnstcis' Club, ami of Ihe Yermont State
Teachers' Association. Ai present he is
principal of the Hollows falls llie;h
School.
'81—George L. Record of Jersey City
has announced that he will be a candidate
f'oi ihe United siatis Sena)
i the lb'
publican ticket at the September pri
inaiics. Mi. Record formerly lived in
Auburn anil was for many years a nieni
bei of ihe Androscoggin Bnr.
in Bertram E. Packard has been
elected deputy state superintendent of
schools in Maine and will make his headquarters in Augusta. For several years
he has I " superintendent of schools in
Sanford. Maine.
'ir_' Miss A. I.. Purinton, n teacher in
ihe Ethical Culture School, New Y'ork
City, has been spending her sabbatical
year in Honolulu, and is expected to return to this country the last of April. Sh<
will be present al commencement for the
twentieth reunion of her class.
'02 Rev. Delbert D. Donneeker is
pastoi of the I'nited Church of (Vdehes
I,I, Vermont.
'n!i Grace rlaynes, who has been with
the personnel department of the It. II.
Mason Company of New Fork, now has
a .similar position with the Cladding Com
I y of I'no Idenee, R. I.
'1(1 Hoy E. t'ole is principal of ihe
i helsea High School.
II shirley .1. Kawsuti is president of
'he Oxford County Teachers' Association,

BATES MEN AT YALE

li is interesting to know that fourteen
Bates men are engaged in graduate work
at Yale University. The fact that Bates
graduates me showing this interest
graduate Work is a favorable comment in
itself upon the training which they i
Ceived while here. 'Ihe names of the men
and the departments ill which they are
studying is given below:
Ihriinlii School: Olin B. Tracy, HuPHIL-HELLENIC CLUB
The Phil-Hellenic club met in Libhej bert Allenhy; Ralph George, Harry I,.
Forum at 7.80 on Tuesday evening, April I'otts.
Lam School: Charles Starbird, Wei
";"»tli. Tin' program of the evening was
short but Interesting, Mi. Hay linker. ley Coburn i one year at Bates
Public Health: Albert Dolloff, Hub
'22, gave a splendid talk on "The Creek
Altitude Toward Foreigners." I lames mi Jordan,
Medical School:
Eugene O'Donnell,
and charades concluded the program,
"Gyp" Lee, George Lawson, Benjamin
Canter.
V. M. 0. A.
The Y. M. c. A held its last meeting
Francis Sweet ami Barle Packard are
of the present college year last Wednos taking courses in biology.
day evening. Philip Nnson, president,
briefly reviewed the efforts of the "Y"
WERE THEY YOURS?
this year in its weekly meetings and told
how the many difficulties had been mil. I nut a few dollars today
He then introduced Professor Nouisc of They stopped mi' and took time to say
the Hartford Theological Seminary, who
'' Vou see we have dates,
wns the speaker of the evening.
" We 're going to Hates
Prof. Nourse told of the conditions They're needing us there the worst way.
which have been mated as an aftermath
of the war. All the world during and Hates calls every daughter and son
after the war has been looking to Amer- That her prize of a millinii be won.
ica for salvation, due largely to her
Come, help as you can,
You Hates woman or man.
Christian ideals. That is, Christianity is
the need and hope of the world. Science I lei in on the work—and the fun.
has failed, creating more destructive
weapons thnn the ideals of man ure able You vow were you a millionaire
to cope with. No higher standards Hum You'd plunge right in and do your share.
to be found in Christianity are bitter Perhaps yon would. (1 have my doubt.)
adapted to serve man and the Church Send on your five. That might HELP
OUT.
miisl be the agency. To those who be
lievc that the Church has failed should There is a young college named Bates
try to imagine what the world would he Now found in emburrassitu; straits.
A million she'll win
today without the Church.
If her children pool in:
Special music was furnished by an
orchestra.
Can she trust all her Johnnies and Kates f

f t t
The Parkei Hall quartette will now
render that pathetic little ditty entitled.
"lie dashed Forward for the Plate. But
the Cook Had BpiDed the Beans."
f ? •
"Hales .seems to think that she hai
an all Maine debating team. "-Colby.
f i f
A local tailor has advertised in his
window "Pauls, a dollar a leg, SEATS
FREE.''
? ? ?
Publicity agents deny that the novel
"If Winter Conies" is press agent stuff
for the coal dealers. "—Boston Post.
They also deny that "A Million foi
Hates" is the slogan for a better baby
campaign.
"My
fni her weighed only four
pounds when he was born."
"('.real heavens, did he livef"
—Sampson.
He i making valiant attempts to produce an osculation)--" I think you're
simply awful."
She ''I think you're awfully simple."
—Record.
"Oh, Father." said Mother, one
night ns she rend a letter received from
their junior son, Fred: "I just knew
that old fashioned, sharp razor you
gave Our Freddie will put tho dear boy
in the gravel Lord help him! And
keep him and save him for us. He's
taken two cuts in his Calculus."
—Purple Con.
I). FULLER BULL AGENCY.
con'i Manager, M. A. STRONG.
Ass't Manager, T. I. DIDDLE.
HIATUS DEPARTMENT
Mr. H. A. Sport,
lirni Bir,
We have received Incriminating informal ion concerning your recent departure
from duty. Our client complains Ilia'
you have heaped yotu contemptuous contumely upon her causing her impression
able heart contusions ami nluasions. In
short we find that you are guilty of in
constancy, fickleness, and mutability of
affect ion evidenced by your delinquency,
and failure to maintain the established
precedent of your previous advances and
addresses at Randall Dull.
It seems that you may be suffering
from a form of dementia or mental ab
erration, auto intoxication, delirium and
delusions due to Ihe exhilirntion and over
stimulation of the vernul cquinoxinl
lunar, which disease is commonly an 1
colloquially known as Spring Fever.
However, the agency demands inlinediate amends, nr it will become necessary
to proceed with further prosecutions.
Respectfully.
The Agency for Amorous Alliances.

THAT SATURDAY
NIGHT DANCE
Lasl Saturday evening another dance
u;i> added lei Ihe list of successful occasions which <'hase I lull has aittUMsMO
About sixlv couples enjoyed Ihe dancing
Which extended from 7.30 to 11. The
Crowd was of just Ihe right sixc. the music was good, and the dance was lontf
enough, in fact everyone enjoyed themselves immensely. During intermission
refreshments of ice cream and fancy
cookies weir served by the gallant volun
teer waiters. The music, which made the
wall-flower an impossibility WHS furnished by some of the college artists.
Coach and Mrs. R. A. Watkins chap
croned the affair.
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FOR

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNTBHINOS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Ooi. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
Special discount Given to
College Studenti

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. UNDERGRADUATES
GARNET WHITEBaseball, Basketball,
TO CONTRIBUTE
WASHES EAGLES
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies

(Continued from Page One)

Following, is u letter which every stu65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119
dent should consider is addressed directly
tn him :
WORK WELL DONE
FELLOW STUDENTS*
grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
•lust a little confidential stuff:
at
What do WE think of Ratesf WE
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL
who are students! WE who have heen
LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
here four, three, two, one years?
We solicit your patronage and
Telephone 1800
Docs our Alma Mater mean enough to
assure prompt service
us to Imild it bigger mill bettei I Do we
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
love her eunuch to (five, and give till it
26 Roger Williams Hall
hurts, our time, our money, our talent,
whatever service she demands of us.'
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
JOHN G. CO BURN
OTJH OPPOBTTJNIOT comes NEXT
Headquarters for Baggage
Tailor
WEEK, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday. Then WE shall be conRepairing of All Kinds Promptly Dons
240 Main Street
fronted with the question: ''How inui'h
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWI8T0N, ME.
LEWISTON, ME. is Hates actually worth to us, in dollars
and cental" We shall nevei 1
ble to
compute it in sheer nathematies. We
ean only estimate it by the sacrifices we
shall make in fulfilling our pledge. BM
lithe shall be the measure of our devoIMPROVKI
■ Ifl I 111 TURNBR STHBBT
tion tn Hates, as it was to our devotion to
Aubunv. Maine
our country in 1917-18, HI il is the measure lit' inn devotion to anything we love.
Dins is the initial wave thai bean in
the
flowing tide of the million dollar
Everything .'to please Ithe
fund. WE shall lay the corner stone, on
College Chap
Which "ther group shall place theirs. We
must make il large, and linn, and strong.
The quotas have heen assigned to the difLEWISTON, MAINE
ferent classes. They are what the architects call for in their plans and spocili
cations for the stone. Bverj quota MUST
he reached. Every class must go over
the top. Seniors first. Then one, two,
three, four, right down the line!
WE have our challenge. Hates culls
to us in this hour of Deed, The vision
Lewitton, Maine
nt a New Gymnasium gleams on the
Gareelon field horizon. Like the idyllic
vision of the Holy Grail il appeals to us
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY
to come and win it? Who said there
MANUFACTURERS OP
were no d Is of chivalry and honor in
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
this twentieth centuryt This Gym Cup
is the biggest athletic cup Hates' teams
Skies and Sundries
265 Lisbon St., Cir. Chestnut St.
evei fought for. And we're all a memNORWAY,
MAINE
ber of the team. That's the line part
of it. The responsibility rests with each
one of us. YOU and ME, What shall
WE give for Bates next week.'
Sincerely yours.
Chairman of Student Campaign Com.

UBURN BRUSH COMPANY*

CRONIN
& ROOT'S

Coon

Ice Cream Co.

PAGE THBBI

LA FLAMME

HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

Merrill C& Webber Co.

MEMBERS OF BOARD
OF TRUSTEES SPEAK
AT CHAPEL

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING exeouted
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

"Best Paid Hard Work in the World

•J

IS the way a JOHN HANCOCK salesman described
his work. He is a college graduate and In five
years has put himself at the very top ot his
business.
He never yet has called upon a prospect without
a previous appointment. The best life insurance
salesmen today work on that plan, making it a business of dignity, such as any worthy and ambitious
college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
needs, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's
youngest general agent. This shows what college
graduates of the right type can do in this business,
now they can build up earning power and at the
same time provide for an accumulated competence
for the years to come.
Graduation is a vital period in your life and you
are liable to hold to the business you start in. It
would be well before making a definite decision to
inquire into life insurance as a career. Address,
"Agency Department."

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY^
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England

William F. Garcolon, Esq., and Richard
B. Stanley. Esq., both members of the
Hates College Board of Trustees, were
speakers at chapel las: Tuesday morning.
College spirit and loyalty was the theme
of each address. Mr. Stanley told of the
Bates traditions and of its firm foundation of living rock. Those who founded
it and those who have come after them
have given their all that Hates might
develop. There love and loyalty is liki
the clinging ivy. The undergraduates
must plan to get n right start and do all
work well.
''The campus is the only proper place
for college dancing, hut you (the students) must not ovei do it with too many
'modern' steps." said Mr. Gareelon.
"Extreme styles are somewhat question
able; the extremist shows bad form, bad
manners, and often bad breeding.
lie warned the nun against extreme
dress and 'college' colors, for the ex
Demists in all colleges are in the minority
and do not count for much. They arc
not representative college men. lie encouraged physical development, saying
that the human body is n far better machine than any automobile and deserves
H little care, lie closed with a few remarks about the million dollar campaign.

SPORT NOTES
Lull
id Sweet, which won the pennant in the Industrial League l.-isl sea
son, will lie the opponents of the Garnet
tomorrow afternoon on Gareelon field.

(Continued from Page One)
The summary:

Howe, if
Ohiihohn, If
Davis, if
Cogan, 2b
Jordan, lb
Dakar, .lb
M. Moulton, if
Kenney, if
Burrill. if
Kennelly, of
Dagnino, ef
Dimliek, >s
Partridge, c
A. Moulton, c
Price, p
Hamilton, p
Spiller, p

BATES
\l:
8
2
l
.->
4
1
2
1
.'... 1
2
8
4
2
2
l
■■. 1
2

R Itll I'll A
o o o n
o 0 n n
ii 0 ii o
l II II 2
0 1 10 0
n 2 1 2
0 0 0 0
0 f> 0 fl
1 0 0 0
2 2 " 0
1 » 1 0
2 1 2 2
1 1 I l
(I 0 8 0
0 n l l
0 n n n
1 1 n n

B
o
o
o
0
o
n
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
n
o

('apt. Spiiiei showed that his arm is
still in good working order when he
fanned S out of the 12 men who faced
him in lasi Saturday '- game against the
Lewiston Eagles.
It looks us though "Archie'' i> surely
going to hang up a a. u state record this
spring In the quartet mile, lie has already* broken the Hates track record.
Now t'oi Hay Bilker to repeat in the
International 2 Mile todav.
Capt. "Eddie" tennis team is beginning to take on form nowadays.

Spring football must have had its effect on " Hag" from the way he made a
Totals
89 9 : 27 8 n Hying tackle of the spheroid in the fifth
Inning. He must have "Wattle's" orLEWISTON EAGLES
AH It HII I'M A B der to "heave yonr feet" still in mind.
Dube, If
3 0 n 2 I 1
Bill Kennelly's clout to the outfield in
Diek, lb,
t it on n 2
Gaudette, 3h
4 n i i 7 0 the Mist frame must have rivalled that
which Handy got in Hie Bowdoin game.
Wiseman, 21
I 0 0 E 8 2
Wallops like that sure can sew up |
Christman. ss
.1 0 1 I
I :i
game.
G, Sthelare, a
•"■ 0 0 3 0 n
"Kippie" Jordan came through with
Theiiault, ei
.'! n I) 0 11 0
Beaudry, p
3 n 0 1 5 0 a nice double a- well as accepting ten
chances in the field.
Armbourin, if
'■' 0 1 o 0 0
Too had the Bates pitchers wares't
more generous on letting men reach first
Hits, off Price 1 in 3 innings, oft' Ham base so wo could enjoy seeing Bob "peg
ilton II in :; innings and off Spiller, 2 in 'em down second." It's quite a treat to
.'. innings: off Beaudry 7 in 0 innings. see men caught stealing the way they
Two base hits, .Ionian and Kennelly. were In the Bowdoin Game.
Runs, driven In by Cogan, Kennelly 2.
Dagnino, Dimliek, Partridge, Spiller.
The "dopesters" claim that a two
Base on balls, off spiller, Beaudry, First
base on errors, Bales 8. Stolen bases, miler tsan 'I repeal at the Pens Carnival
and therefore there is no hope for linker.
Dagnino 1 and Dimliek 2. Left on bases,
Bates 8, Eagles 1. Losing pitcher, Bean Tiny also claimed that He Mar couldn't
dry. Winning pitcher, Price. Struck out, make a comeback in the II, \. \. Marathon but lie did and in record time at
by Beaudry 1, Price 3, Hamilton I, Bpil
that B0 we're looking forward to "Bay"
ler 8. Umpire, Love. Time, 8.15
upsetting the dope and also breaking s
record.
Totals

.'10

n

.12117

8

Orpheum Singers Present
First Act of "Faust"
FRESHMAN TENNIS
TOURNAMENT SOON
ruder the allspices of Le Cetvlo Fran
cais. the first act of •'Faust" was presented by the Orpheon singers of Lewiston Auburn, in I.ibbey Forum. Thuisday
evening. April 20. 7..'10 o'clock.
The part of Faust was splendidly
taken by Mr. Alphonse Cote, director of
the Orpheon Society. Mr. X. Snn-Souei
equally well represented Mephistopheles.
A chorus of eight supported them. A
pleasing feature of the presentation was
a vocal solo from the second act by Miss
Alice Parent of Lewiston. The accom
paniments of Mi- Bmile Hoy were excel
lent. The college considers it an honor
and a splendid exhibition of community
spirit on the part of those win. so willingly contributed their talent for the
evening's program.
The president of the dub. Jeanne C.
Baehelin. '88, ami the committee, composed of Lueile Coding. Margaret Wyman. and Grace Could, have worked un
easingly to make Le Carole Francaia a
social factor on campus. The musical
and literary programs of the next few
weeks will challenge our attention.

The Freshman tennis tournament i>
soon to he held and all those interested
should make known their intentions as
soon as possible. With the wealth of
freshman tennis material this year's
tournament should be a hummer. Last
yeai the cup was won by "Dick" Stanley, who is nt present one of the likelv
members of the Varsity, Kvory Freshman who can wield a tennis racquet at
all, should put in his name. Don't be
afraid to enter just because yon might
not win the cup: there is something more
than that back of the tournament. To
create enthusiasm is the prime motive
and to develop varsity material for some
future date. At least 40 or 50 entries
should be received.

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
G. W, Craigie. Manager
Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,

MAIN1

Parts for 'Million Dollar"
Play Announced
The cast for the three act comedy
"Nothing Hut the Truth." which will
be staged in the near future for the benefit of the Million Hollar Fund, has been
announced by the committee in charge of
the matter.
Hob Bennett,
Curl Hounds, '22
Gwendolyn Ralston,
Miss Louise Bryant. '24
Mr. E. M. Ralston,
Elton Young, '24
Mrs. E. It. Ralston.
Miss Doris Longloy, '22
Hick Donnelly,
Carl Penney, '22
Van Deusen,
Dave Thompson, '22
Ethol Clark,
Miss Leah Shapiro, '25
Bishop Dorin,
Alex Mansour, '22
Mabel,
Alice Blouin, '23
Sabel,
Lois Simpson, '25
Maid,
Kaye Whittier, '22

The Moore never balks or "flivvers": it writes at first
stroke with no coaxing.
Its smooth-writing point and even, never-failing ink-flow
take the grind out of note-taking, themes and quizzes.

A

"bear" for years of hard work.
Lighten Your College Work with a Moore!
Non-leakable and self-filling, $2.60 up.
stores, stationers', druggists', jewelers'.
THE MOORE PEN 00.
Boston,

Mass.

At college book-

5ic>
PAGE POUB
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COIKIH

for Lens Money or Your Money Hack'

WHITE
Lewltlon's

Finest

STORE
Clothes*

Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Br.YJr.^ic"

.it the

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

Lowtal Price*

FASTEST TIMES
OF YEAR IN FINAL CUP MEET

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tente,
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in
the camping line

WE HAVE THEM

Druggist
AX..

W .

V-/J—//\1A.IA.
PRESCRIPTIONS A
Also,

Pure Drugs and Medicines

SPECIALTY

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

Burrill and Landers Again
Double Winners—Luce
in Good Form

>l4/ftUN STK)LFWSrQN.tp&.
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

LEWISTON, MAINE

The third (.'up Meet hold lasl Monday
ami Tuesday was I In' inusl successful so
far in regards to time. The wind was
unfavorable but tho races were run so
as in gel the mosl advantage of the wind.
(•'ROM
The moot also caused I lie filial decision of
ihc four men to represent Bates al the
54 LISBON STREET
Pens Belay Carnival this week-end.
The greatest race that has I n seen
this year was staged in the quarter mile.
There wore seven Starters who kept
bunohed during the whole race with
Archibald in the lead. There were no
stragglers. "Archie" came down the
46 LISBON STREET
home si retch haul pushed by Sannells all
the way iiml broke the worsted in the
fastcsl time that has been turned in this
vim
Corey, running strong, finished
third giving an excellent account of himself :ii running B new distance for him.
Batten was close on the heels of Corey
and earned his chance to compete in the
I'ean Carnival. All these flrsi four must
have been well under 54 though no times
NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY
were given out. Simpson, Wilson, mid
I 'm the laundry agent
Bragg came in in elose order.
Don't you seet
HARRY L. PLUMMER
".lake" Landers breasted the tape
Let me handle your laundry
first ill the 100
1 220 yd. dashes. TierAnd satisfied you '11 be.
ney. by a wonderful sprint at the finish
Parker Hall, Room 23
pulled up abreast of McKonnn in the
and
A. B. LEVINE. Agent
shortei dash. Archibald ami Banella
foughl hard in the 2211 for second and
The Lost and Found Bureau
Archie came out ahead.
Iturrill was a double winner in I lit
will find what you lose
124 Lisbon Street
hurdles. Jenkins and Corey finished sec
and return what you find
LEWISTON, MAINS
ond and third, respectively, in both the
A. A. DUNLAP, '23, Chairman
timber topping events.
I'arker Hall »23
linker running sgainsl lime in the two
mile event turned in " minutes and l.'S
THE FISK TBACI1BR9" AGENCIES
seconds. "Cyk" SfcOinley captured the
Boston, Mass. 2A Park Street.
cup in that event turning in the pluckiest
New York. N. Y.. 225 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse. N. Y., 402 Dlllaye Bldg.
race of the season. "Cyk" was "all in"
Pittsburgh. Pa.. 549 Union Arcade.
Birmingham. Ala.. 809 Title Bid*.
on the seventh lap but he finished the
Chicago. 111., 28 K. Jackson Blvd.
Ask for Students' Discount
-nee iii the best time that he has ever
Denver. Col.. 317 Masonic Temple
Portland. Ore.. 604 Journal Bldg.
done. For six laps he had stuck to
Cal.. 2161 Shattuck Ave.
13 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, ME. Berkley.
I-os Angeles. Cal.. 510 Spring Street, Bukei "s heels all the way.
Men Snrgent continued lo leave behind
all competitors in the mile. His time
SHOE REPAIRING
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
was also Hie l.e-t thai he has done mid
under keenoi competition he could have
Everything in Leather
A. M. CHUZAS
lipped oil' several seconds
Perkins took
Baggage Repairing
183 Lisbon St.
I
I place and did well as il is the
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
Called for and delivered the same day first lime he has run since fall. The
fi^ht for third was \rvy close for the last
by
227 Main Street
furlong, Monelle crept up on Miller and
10 Parker
S
J. BENARD.
they inn neck and neck until JU8I before
the finish when Miller forged into the
WHITE & WHITTUM
W. L. LOTHROP
lead.
General Insurance and
PIANOS
The summary:

BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES

GRANT & CO.

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

MORRELL & PRINCE
Shoe Dealers

Investment Securities

Both New

Agency Kstablished 1857

IIIKI

Secondhand

I lealer in Musical Merchandise
of nil kinds.

165 Main Street

186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME

100 Vd. Dash Landers, tie between
Tierney an.I MeKenna. 10 2 S 22n 5Td. Hash
nella. 22 2 5 -

Landers, Aicliibald.Sn

COMPLIMENTS OF

T. A. HUSTON CO.

2 Mile Run
18 s.

linker, McQinley.

OVER. I INT AUBTJIVra

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
$.'! Dollar Baity Razors sold for $1

CANDIES

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

■—

SO
ITd.
Hurdles
o ey. lo I :, s.

Burrill,

yd. Hurdles—Burrill,
27 2 5 s.

'.i in.

Jenkins,

46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Offlce

GLOBE LAUNDRY

James P. Murphy Co.
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.

QUALITY

QUALITY
SERVICE

WORK

Telephone 667-W
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Patronize

Established

61 yeanl

THE COLLEGE STORE

OSGOOD'S

Chase Hall
Books Stationery, College
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pennants, All Student Supplies.
Kruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream

\VK SKI,I. TKOI'HIES

Your Store
BEST QUALITY OOOD8
MODERATE! PRICK*

We can save you money on
Class Kmblcms

131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
TYPEWRITERS
of all makes for Sale and to Bent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

COMPLIMENTS

JOHN 0. WEST

..OF..

26 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY
PROCTOR

&

SPORTING GOODS
WOODWORTH'S
28 Main St.,
LEWISTON, Ml

PARSONS

1

Electrical Contractors
All

Kinds of Electrical
Supplies

Work and

290 Main Street,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 1425 W

Photographs by
MRS. TASH
139 Main St

Opposite Empire Theatre

LEWISTON,
MAINE
Formerly Flagg & Plummers
Tel. 228

e^RCHER

Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber

"ARROW

COLLAR
FOR SPRING

at Chase Hall
MOCCASIN

Running Broad .lump-Won by Corey,
Batten, 2ml, Fletcher, 9rdj distance,
is II. II iii.
High Jump—Won by Gormley; tie for
mil Dinsmore and Herriok; height 5

Pole Vault Won by Wilson; Descolenn. 2nd: distance, it ft. 6 in.
Discus Throw—Won by Luce; Hag
burg. 2d: Kennev, 3rd; distance. 110 fl.

2 in.

SENIORS ANNOUNCE
POEM AND HYMN
At a meeting of the Senior class, on
Wednesday of this week, the class poem
and Baccalaureate hymn were announced.
The poem was written by Frances Minot
of Belgrndc, Maine, and the hymn by
David Thompson, of Lewiston.

CO.,

(Inc.)
High Grade Cushion Moccasins

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
Etc.

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO,

Maker of

Jenkins, Minot Ave.,

Luce's heave of the discus was the
feature of the field events of the Cup
Meet. The State champion hurled ihe
disc 11.1 ft. 2 in. The other field events
were sol so good as :i week ago with the
exception of the pole-vault.
Thi' summary:

s
ft.

Confectionery and Cigars

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM

BICKFORD

Sargent, Perkins, Miller.

22ii
Corey.

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goodi

Banella,

1 Mile Kim
- I in. 15 s.

1

Blank Books. Stationery and Periodical,

Cluett.Peabody t>Co. Inc.

mi Vd.
Buo—Archibald,
'oiov. Batten.

1

MILLER

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Photo

Att Studio

VICTOR NEWS CO.

CALL AT

FOGG &

Auburn,

AUBURN, MAINE

Maine

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall

WRIGHT & DITSON
FOUR STORES
Boston

Worcester
Providence
Cambridge
Club managers planning for their athletic teams should
get our special prices on
BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Etc.
344 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
vvvvvvvv«^v«'v':-v^Mvvvvvvvvv«vvvv.»

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS ANO TENNIS SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewtoton, He.
Phone US; W

h. Ouilman, prop.

